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Cytogenetic Studies In Triticum 
monococcum L. and r. aegilopoides Bal.* 
LUTHER SMITH 
INTRODUCTION 
Although genetic investigations of wheat probably have been as 
extensive as those made on any other plant, the resulting knowledge 
of the genetic constitution of the plant is disappointingly meager, and 
has had relatively little influence on the methods of economic breeding. 
Many characters, including some of great economic importance, have 
been shown to be inherited in Mendelian fashion, but very few linkages 
have been found, and no genes have been located in the chromosomes. 
The difficulties in the genetic analysis of wheat are due largely to 
the polyploid constitution of the species studied. Because of its eco-
nomic value, common wheat (T. vu/g{ire, with 21 pairs of chromosomes) 
has been most intensively investigated. In this species three related 
genoms are combined, and many genes must be present in duplicate 
or triplicate. A given character may be dependent on a gene in one 
chromosome in one variety, in a different chromosome in another va-
riety and in neither or both (or even three different chromosomes) in 
a third variety. Because of the extensive gene reduplication, many 
recessive mutations are not manifested. Deficiencies of chromosome 
segments, which in non-polyploid species would be eliminated by 
their gametophytic lethal effect, may be transmitted in the polyploid 
gametophytes, and may result in phenotypic effects indistinguish-
able from those of gene mutations. The effects of the combination of 
en tire genoms upon the phenotypic characters and heterosis of the 
cumulative hybrid are also as yet quite unknown. Thus the ge-
netics of polyploid species may be different in various fundamental 
respects from that of the non-polyploid species on which the present 
knowledge of heredity is largely based. 
Most of the economic plants, including numerous grains, grasses, 
fruits, vegetables, trees, and shrubs, are polyploids. The difficulties 
which have been met in the genetic analysis of wheat are representative 
of those which may be expected to become more pressing with the 
advancing genetic study of cultivated plants. A thorough under-
standing of the complications involved in the application of genetic 
principles to polyploid species is essential to the efficient genetic analysis 
of this important group of plants. 
'Cooperative investigations U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Cereal Crops 
and Disease and Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Field Crops. 
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Triticum and its allies have many advantages for the study of 
these problems of polyploidy. The species with seven pairs of chro-
mosomes are fairly well adapted to cytological study. The chromo-
somes are of medium size and show some structural individuality. A 
relatively short life-cycle, ease of propagation, and a wealth of genetic 
characters make these plants favorable material for genetic investiga-
tions. The species of five genera can be crossed to furnish combi-
nations between genoms of widely different degrees of relationship. 
In addition to the naturally occurring polyploid species a number of 
fertile amphidiploids have occurred among hybrids of these genera 
(Tschermak and Bleier, 1926; Tschermak, 1930; Meister, 1928; Berg, 
1934; Oehler, 1934; and others). 
The methods developed by Sakamura (1920), Koshuchow (1928), 
Randolph (1932), and others for inducing the duplication of entire 
chromosome sets suggest the possibility of producing synthetic amphi-
diploids at will. By means of induced mutations and induced chro-
mosomal rearrangements, the genetic analysis of selected basic species 
may be greatly facilitated, and it may therefore be possible to analyze 
the behavior of polyploids in amphidiploids of known genetic consti-
tution. The purpose of the present study was to contribute to the 
development of such a foundation of knowledge in species of einkorn, 
as a basis for later studies of polyploidy and phylogeny in Triticum. 
METHODS 
The plants used in these studies were grown in the field and green-
house during the seasons 1931 to 1936. Mutations were induced by 
subjecting seeds to x-rays. The x-ray apparatus was operated at 
140 K.V.P., 4 m.a. tube current, and the dormant seeds exposed to 
unfiltered radiation at 18 to 30 cm. target distance, for 40 to 60 minutes. 
The doses applied ranged from 7,500 to 15,000 r units. The irradiated 
seeds were planted in the field and variants were obtained in the pro-
geny of the field-grown plants (c]. Stadler, 1928). The technique of 
crossing was similar to that described by Florell (1934). 
Cytological observations have been made chiefly on smear prepa-
rations of late meiotic stages in pollen mother cells (McClintock, 1929). 
Whole heads were fixed in Farmer's or Carnoy's fluid for 6 to 24 hours 
or longer. Some smears were made permanent by the method of 
McClintock (1929), and Buck (1935). For studies of chromosome 
morphology microspores were treated in the same manner. Root tips 
of rapidly growing seedlings were fixed in the chromic-acetic-formalin 
solution and carried through the revised paraffin method schedule sug-
gested by Randolph (1935). They were sectioned at 10-14 microns 
and stained in crystal violet. 
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All of the photomicrographs of chromosomes were taken at a 
magnification of 1,150 diameters. 
STUDmS OF INTERV ARIETAL CROSSES 
The einkorns were classified by Percival (1921) in two species, 
Triticum monococcum L. and T. aegilopoides Bal. Flaksberger (1925) 
and Stranski (1935) group the varieties into one species, T. mono-
coccum, with two sub-species, subsp. cereale A. et. Gr. and subsp. aegilo-
poides A. et. Gr. Stranski describes 31 varieties. Variety thaoudar 
Reut. is given species rank by some taxonomists. 
Blaringhem (1927) reported complete fertility of hybrids between 
T. monococcum and T. aegilopoides, and concluded that they were 
varieties of the same species. Kihara, Wakakuwa and Nishiyama 
(1929) reported a cross between T. monococcum var. vulgare and T. 
aegilopoides var. boeticum which they had found to be completely 
fertile. 
Observations have been made upon four varieties of T. mono-
coccum (vars. jlavescens, vulgare, pseudovulgare, and hornemanni) and 
two varieties of T. aegilopoides (vars. baidaricum and stramineonigrum). 
These varieties were obtained from K. A. Flaksberger, Leningrad, U. S. 
S. R., through the Foreign Plant Introduction Office of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Inter- and intra-specific hybrids between these 
six varieties have been studied in various combinations in Fl and later 
generations. A head and spikelet of var. vulgare and var. baidm'icum 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Some of the characteristics of the six 
varieties are listed in Table 1. Table 2 indicates the crosses which 
have been made among these varieties and the appearance of the 
Fl hybrids. 
Each of the parent varieties has seven bivalents at diakinesis and 
first meiotic metaphase. Each of the hybrids, except the five which 
involve var. baidaricum, also has seven bivalents at these stages. In 
all hybrids involving var. baidaricum there are five pairs plus a ring 
of four chromosomes at meiosis. 
F2 populations of each of the 10 crosses have been grown, but only 
those involving var. baidaricum have been studied in detail. These 
populations include "normal" and "ring-forming" plants. In addition, 
in all crosses of var. baidaricum with the varieties of T. monococcum 
the F2 includes plants in which the chromosomes are unpaired at dia-
kinesis and first metaphase ("dissociated"). A backcross population 
involving various varietal characters and the ring has also been studied. 
Several haploids have been found in varieties of T. monococcum 
although no systematic search has been made for individuals of this 
type. Six haploids were observed among attempted crosses. Fifteen 
were found in F2 populations of varietal crosses. One plant of var. 
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J.J' tI Oil 
Fig. 1.- T. monOCJccum var. v ul gare, The 
v arieties of T. 1nonoco(C1I.1Jl. st udied lac ked 
black head color and were one-a wned. 
Fig. '2 .- T. o! f,ilopoides var. baidaricum. 
Note the b lack color of the h ead, the two 
awns, and the hairs at the base of the spikelet. 
T AB LE I.- S O YlE CHARACTE RISTICS OF VARIETIES OF T. monococcum AND T. aegilop oides 
Base I Leaf PUb- I Glume I Second-
I 
Rachilla Head I color escence pubescence. aryawn hairs colo r Rachis Cu l m 
T. ntonOCOCCll1n variety jlafJuce'1ls _______ __ ______ green absent absent vestigial absent none no n-fragile ercFt !Juigare _ ____________ __ __ red absent absent vestigial absen t none non-f ragile erect p,uudotJuigare _ ___ ___ ____ red absent absent vestigia l absent none non-fragi le erect Izor nema nm' _____ __ _____ _ red absent present vestigia l absent none non-frag ile geniculate 
T . aegilopoidn tJariety baidaricu?n ______ ________ red present absent fully present black fragile geniculate 
stramin!onigrlltll __ ____ ___ red 
developed 
present present vest igia l present black fragile gcmiculate 
hornemanni produced 9 haploids in a population of 39 plants in 1935. 
Some of these haploid plan ts produced as many as 10 to 20 seeds. 
The occurrence of these haploids and those reported by Katayama 
(1934), Y amasaki (1 936), and others, indicates a tendency to apo-
mixis in Triticum. 
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TABLE 2.-INTER- AND INTRA-SPECIFIC HYBRIDS IN T. monococcum AND T. aegilopoides 
Base I Leaf PUb-] Glume I Second- Rachilla Head I I Hybrid color escence pubescence aryawn hairs col :H Rachis Culm 
j/af}(Jans x 
'()u[gare. ___ • ____ ______ red absent absent vestigial ahsent n:J oe no n.fragile erect 
llavtSu1ts x 
red abse'nt absent vestigial absent no n-fragile puudovuigar( _________ none erect 
jlavuans x inter-
/zorn!manlli. _. __ _____ _ red absent pres e nt v estigial absent no ne no n-fragile mediate 
'lluIgaT( x inter-
horntmanmo. _____ - - _ - - red :tbsent present vcstigiJI absent none non-fragile mediate 
jlavtSuns x inter- inter-baidaricul1L __ • ______ __ red prescnt absent mediate present black fr.:tgile mediate 
vulgar! x inter- inter-baidaricu»l ____ __ ___ ___ red present absent mediate present black fragile mediate 
pJfudo1J uigar( x inter- inter-baidariclHII ____ ___ ___ __ red prescnt absent mediate present black fragile mediate 
horn(1nanlli x inter- inter-baidaricllm __ __ ___ _____ red prese nt p resent mediate present black fragile mediate 
jlaf)(San.s x inter-
stram'ln(Oll igru 11L ___ ____ red presen t present vestigial prescnt black fragile mediate 
baidarictl m x inter-
stramin(on'igru 111 ____ _ _ _ red present present mediate present black fragile geniculate 
The Ring-Complex 
Chromosomal rings have been found in hybrids of various species 
of plants. Many rings have resulted from X-ray treatment. Regular 
disjunction of chromosomes in rings occurs when adjacent chromosomes 
separate at anaphase and results from figure-of-eight configurations 
(See Fig. 13). Non-disjunction occurs when adjacent chromosomes 
pass to the same pole and results from open circle configurations (See 
Fig. 12). According to Sax and Anderson (1933) "The percentage of 
non-disjunction in segmental interchange plants is usually closely 
associated with the degree of pollen sterility." Two general types of 
rings have been described which differ in the proportions of configura-
tions resulting in disjunction and non-disjunction and in the degree of 
pollen sterility. These may be called the "Oenathera type" and the 
"maize type." In Oenathera rings the distribution of the chromosomes 
is usually disjunction ai, even in rings involving all seven pairs of 
chromosomes (Cleland, 1925, 1926; Hakansson, 1928; IIlick, 1929; 
Catcheside, 1935; and many others). According to Bergner, Satina 
and Blakeslee (1933) the segregation of chromosomes in rings in Datura 
is also regularly disjunctional. "Circles and 'kite-like' configurations 
mayor may not be associated with pollen abortion. Since configura~ 
tions of four or more chromosomes usually show the chromosomes 
arranged on the spindle in zigzag fashion, alternate chromosomes tend 
to go to the same pole and adjacent ones to opposite poles. Viable 
gametophytes therefore are to be expected. A circle or chain, however, 
may break up . . . Such irregularities at late metaphase may dis-
turb the precision of the orderly disjunction . . . and thus produce 
non-viable gametophytes." In the rings of maize, on the contrary, 
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distribution of the chromosomes is not regularly disjunctional. Circle 
and figure-of-eight configurations are approximately equal in number 
(Burnham, 1932). Maize plants with rings of four chromosomes have 
50-60 per cent of aborted pollen in most of the cases reported. 
Rings with behavior intermediate between these extremes have 
been reported in several species. In rings of four chromosomes in 
Campanula persicijolia non-disjunction occurs in from 30 to 40 per cent 
of the pollen mother cells (Gairdner and Darlington, 1931). In Rhoeo 
discolor, where rings of 12 chromosomes are found, non-disjunction 
occurs in about 80 per cent of the pollen mother cells and is accom-
panied by about 86 per cent pollen sterility (Sax, 1931). 
Burnham (1932) reported an interchange in maize which resulted 
in a chain of four chromosomes at diakinesis and first metaphase and 
which produced not more than 26 per cent of empty pollen. He found 
one segment of one interchanged chromosome to be very small and 
presumably its absence from a microspore did not prevent the develop-
ment of a normal-appearing pollen grain. An apparently unusual case 
was found by Sax and Anderson (1933) in a plant of Tradescantia ref/exa. 
It had "over 80 per cent non-disjunction in the rings and chains and 
an average of 65 per cent fertility." 
Description of the Chromosomal Ring-Pollen mother cells in 
typical diakinesis, first metaphase, and first anaphase of the parents 
and hybrid of var. jiavescens x var. baidaricum are shown in Figures 3 
to 14. Figure 9 shows an early diakenesis configuration of the ring 
found in the hybrid. It has the appearance of a segmental interchange 
involving about half of two non-homologous chromosomes. At late 
diakinesis and first metaphase the groups of four chromosomes open 
out into a "circle" or a "figure-of-eight" (Figs. 10 to 13) or rarely into 
a "chain." 
In order to determine as accurately as possible the proportions of 
circles and figures-of-eight, good metaphase slides were selected and 
an attempt was made to classify every cell. The results are presented 
in Table 3. In the cells which could be classified the two configura-
tions were equally common. However, from one-fifth to two-thirds 
of the cells could not be classified. The proportions of circles and 
unclassified cells were higher at early metaphase than at late meta-
phase. This may indicate that the figures-of-eight are more difficult 
to observe at the earlier stage than circles, or that the ratio between 
the two configurations may change from early to late metaphase. To 
guard against the possibility that some of the apparent circles are the 
result of pressure applied in making smear preparations, mounts have 
been examined in drops of aceto-carmine without a coverslip. Paraffin 
sections have also been examined. Under these conditions it has not 
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tiMJ' 
Figs. 3 to 5-0£ Triticum monococcunt var. jlafJuuns. Fig. 3.-Diakinesis. Note the constriction 
on one pair of chromosomes. Fig. 4.-First metaphase showing seven closed pairs. Fig. 5.-First 
anaphase. 
Figs. 6 to 8- of T. a~gilopoid(f var. baidaricum. Fig. 6.-Diakinesis. One pa ir has a probable 
constriction. Fig. 7.-First metaphase. Fig. 8.-First anaphase. 
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Figs. 9 to 14.-Fl of var. :fla'lltsuns x var. "baidaric.u.m. Fig. 9.-Early diakinesis "cross" of 4 
chromosomes. Fig. ID.-Diakinesis showing 5 pairs plus a circle of 4 chromosomes. Figs. 11 and 
12.-Metaphases showing twO orientations of the circle. Fig. 13.-First Metaphase showing a 
figure-of-eight. Fig. 14.-First anaphase. There is no apparent lagging of the chromosomes in 
the ring. 
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TABLE 3.-FREQUENCIES OF CIRCLE AND FIGURE-OF-EIGHT CONFIGURATIONS OF 
THE CHROMOSOMAL RING (FIVE PLANTS) 
Figure-
of-eigh t Unclass- Total 
? ified 
Stage Circle Figure- Circle 
of-eight ? 
Early metaphase______________ 54 25 3 
-1 170 256 
6 7 37 0 1 105 210 
Late metaphase ______ ~___ ___ __ 102 107 11 115 337 
43 7J 5 93 215 
91 107 20 66 287 
Total.______ ______ _____ __ 357 347 11 41 549 1305 
been possible to determine the proportions accurately, but it is certain 
that a considerable percentage of the configurations are circles. More-
over, in uncovered preparations, metaphase plates almost invariably 
appear in lateral rather than in polar view. Pressure only flattens 
the cells and probably does not disturb the orientation of the chromo-
somes with reference to the poles. 
In many circles there are apparently only two active spindle fiber 
insertion regions instead of four, as indicated by poin ts of stress on the 
chromosomes at metaphase and early anaphase. This appearance is 
shown in Figure 11. Less frequently the circle may show three points 
of stress and sometimes four (Fig. 12). Alternate chromosomes ap-
parently are being separated in both figures. In all of the figures-of-
eight (Fig. 13) alternate chromosomes apparently are going to the 
same pole. 
Effects of the Ring on Pollen Abortion-The first FI hybrids of 
var. jiavescens x var. baidaricum grown in the greenhouse in 1932 had 
50 to 75 per cent aborted or abnormal pollen. Two greenhouse plants 
(1934) of the cross, var. vulgare (mutant early type) x var. baidaricum, 
had 30 to 40 per cent of abnormal pollen. Hybrids of var. hornemanni 
x var. baidaricum have shown distinctly less abnormal pollen than the 
other two crosses. An intra-specific FI plant of var. baidaricum x var. 
stramineonigrum (greenhouse, 1934) had less than 25 per cent of empty 
pollen. 
Pollen of F2 plants was examined in 1933, 1934 and 1935, including 
130 plants whose chromosome configuration was known. Most of 
these plants came from the cross, var. jiavescens x var. baidaricum, but 
some plants of the crosses, var. vulgare x var. baidaricum and var. 
hornemanni x var. baidaricum, were examined. Ring-forming plants 
did not have appreciably more aborted pollen than normal plants. 
Thirty-six of the 130 plants mentioned above were examined in 
1935. These were good F2 plants, the best grown so far. Of these 19 
were normal and 17 had rings. Of the 19 normal plants 18 had less 
than 10 per cent aborted pollen, most of them less than 5 per cent. 
Of the 17 ring-forming plants 15 had less than 10 per cent aborted 
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pollen, some as little as 2 per cent. It is clear, therefore, that pollen 
abortion is not regularly associated with the ring-complex, and it is 
probable that the pollen abortion observed in Fl plants was due to 
other causes. 
Effects of the Ring on Ovule Sterility-Seed production of ring-
forming plants also varies with the variety and the generation. Va-
riety jlavescens X var. baidaricum, var. vulgare X var. baidaricum, and 
var. pseudovulgare x var. baidaricum Fl hybrids have produced less 
seed than hybrids of var. hornemanni x var. baidaricum or var. baidari-
cum x var. stramineonigrum. In the greenhouse Fl plants of the first 
three hybrids had 10 to 40 per cent of a normal seed set. Fl hybrids 
of var. hornemanni x var. baidaricum were estimated to have 90 per 
cent set or more in some heads. In 1935 field grown Fl plants of the 
crosses, var. vulgare x var. baidaricum and var. pseudovulgare x var. 
baidaricum were examined for seed production. Some heads had 65 
per cen t seed set as determined by the method described below. 
LP 
LS 
RS 
RP 
x 0 x x x x x x x x x 0 
x 0 x x x x x 0 x x x x 
x x 0 x x x x x x x x 0 
x x x x x x x x x x x X 
NORMAL PLANT 
42x:6o 
LP x x x x 0 x 0 x x 0 x 
LS 0 x x x x x x 0 0 x 0 
RS 0 x x 0 x x 0 0 0 0 x 
RP xxxxxxxxxxx 
RING-FORMING PLANT 
31x:13o 
VAR. hornemanni x VAR. oa;dar;cum 
LP x x x x 0 x x x x x 
LS x x x x X X X X X x 
RS 0 x 0 x x x x 0 x 0 
RP x x x x x x x x x X 
RING-FORMING PLANT 
35x:5o 
L-left. R-Right. P-Primary floret. S-Secondary floret. LP-Left-
hand series of primary florets. x-Seed. o-No seed. 
Fig. IS .-Diagram showing seed production of F2 plants var. fla vuuns x va r. baida1'icum. 
An accurate determination of ovule sterility of normal and ring-
forming plants has been made on F2 progenies, chiefly of the cross, 
var. jlavescens x var. baidaricum (1935). Positions of filled and empty 
:florets were plotted (Fig. 15) for a number of spikes exclusive of the 
basal and apical portions, which are less well developed. 
Eight ring-forming and 16 normal plants of the same F2 population 
were examined in this manner (Tables 4 and 5). The 16 normal plants 
had a total of 1,191 florets and 995 seeds (84 per cent fertility). The 
8 ring-forming plants had a total of 763 florets and 499 seeds (65 per 
cent fertility). It seems probable from these data that seed setting is 
reduced in ring-forming plants, but they are not "semi-sterile." 
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TABLE 4.-SEED PRODUCTION OF NORMAL F2 PLANTS OF THE CROSS, VAR. jlavescens 
X VAR. baidaricum (1935) 
Number of florets 
Plant No. heads F ertility 
tabulated 
\ 
% 
Sterile Fertile 
300 . 2A-!' _______________________ 1 7 28 80 
-2 __________________________ -_ 2 5 45 90 
-6 ________________________ - _ -_ 2 4 34 89 
-7 ____________________________ 1 11 35 76 
-IL ____ - _ - _ - _ - _______ - _ - - - - -- 19 31 62 
-16 ___________________________ 4 14 114 89 
-18 ______________________ _____ 2 4 64 94 
-2 L ___ _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - _ - - 4 46 98 68 
.2 B-3 ______________________ __ ____ 3 3 85 97 
-9 _________________________ ___ 2 2 74 97 
-10 ___________________________ 14 86 86 
-12 _______________________ __ __ 15 71 83 
-13 _________________________ __ 0 1 59 98 
-15. _______ ____ ____________ ___ 3 43 61 59 
-18 _________________________ __ 7 3 41 93 
. 2C-3 ___________ _________________ i 69 93 
Total. ________________ ___ ____ 36 196 995 84 
TABLE 5.-SEED PRODUCTION OF RING-FORMING F2 PLANTS OF THE CROSS, VAR. 
jlavescens X VAR_ baidaricum (1935) 
N umber of florets 
Plant No. heads Fertility 
tabulated 
I 
% 
Sterile Fertile 
300 .2A-3___ ____________ __ _______ 1 10 20 67 
-12___________________________ 1 13 30 70 
-13________ __ ______________ ___ 10 98 232 70 
-17___________________________ 1 15 19 56 
-23_________ _____ ____ _____ ____ 2 29 43 60 
.2B-l4___________________________ 4 40 86 68 
-17________________ ___________ 2 U 34 59 
.2e-!.___________________________ 3 35 35 50 
----------------------------------Total. ______________________ _ 24 264 499 65 
Inheritance of the Ring-Complex and Relation to Varietal Charac-
teristics-Ring-forming and normal plants were about equally frequent 
in F2 populations from the five crosses with var. baidaricum (Table 6). 
The progenies of ring-forming plants of the crosses var. jiavescens x var. 
baidaricum and var. vulgare x var. baidaricum have been grown in Fa 
and F4• Random samples of several F3 families were examined cyto-
TABLE 6.-FREQUENCIES OF RING-FORMING PLANTS IN F2 POPULATIONS OF CROSSES 
INVOLVING VAR. baidaricum 
Cross with var. Year Normal 
Ring-
forming Total 
plants plants plants 
54 40 94 
83 100 183 
14 7 21 
41 45 86 
29 21 50 
jiaotscens ______ _ ___________________ 1933,4,5 __________ _ 
ouigare _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1934, 5 ____________ _ 
pUudo01,zgare_______ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1935 _______ ____ ___ _ 
hornnnanni_ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1933, 5 ___________ _ _ 
ltrami1ltonigrum ___ ________________ 19$5 ______________ _ 
TotaL ______________________ _ 221 213 434 
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logically. Table 7 presents the results of these observations and shows 
that in Fa, as in the F2, the ratio of normal to ring-forming plants was 
close to 1: 1. 
TABLE 7.-FREQUENCIES OF RING-FORMING PLANTS IN Fa POPULATIONS FROM 
RING-FORMING F2 PLANTS 
F, plant F3 progeny Normal 
plants 
Ring-
forming 
plants 
Total 
104-37 _____ __ _______ __ ___ ________ 310.2____ __ __ ____ __ 3 5 8 
-11 ______ ______________ __ __ __ _ 313_1. __ _____ ______ 4 4 8 
-19 _________________ ______ __ . _ 314.2,3____ __ ______ 3 4 7 
-31 ___ . ____________ ________ ___ 315_1_____ ______ __ _ 6 7 13 
-5. __ __ ___ ___ ____ __ __ __ ______ _ 316.1,2,3_________ 16 7 23 
-27 ____ _____ _________ _______ __ 319_1__ ______ ______ 3 4 7 
-28 ___ ______ ____ __ ___ _______ __ 320_1,2__ __ ___ ____ _ 3 6 9 
-10 _______ _______ ___ ____ ______ 321_1___ ______ ___ __ 6 6 12 
-4 _________________ ___ ________ 322 _1_ _________ __ __ 5 7 12 
-8 _________________ ____ ______ _ 323.1,3____________ 8 5 13 
105-44 ___________________________ 326.3.____ _________ 4 4 8 
-10 _______________ ____________ 327.3___ ___ ______ __ 4 5 9 
-23 _______________ __ _____ _____ 557_________ _______ 5 4 9 
-29 _________ _______ _____ ______ 329.3_____ __ ___ ____ 5 7 
-45 ___________________ ___ ____ _ 330.3___________ ___ 6 8 
-53 _______________________ ____ 331.3______________ 6 9 
-11 ________ ________ ____ ___ ___ _ 333.3______ ___ _____ 5 6 
-22 ________ ___ ____ ______ ____ __ 334.3____ ____ __ ____ 3 6 
-1 _ __ ___ ______ __ ________ ____ __ 335.3__ __ _____ __ __ _ 4 6 
-20 __________ __________ ____ ___ 336.3._ __ __ ____ ____ 1 3 
-----------------------TotaL ____________ ___ _____ _________ _________ ____ _ 100 83 183 
*Family 104, cross of var . . R.afUJUnJ x: var. baidaricum. 
Family 105, cross of var. f)ulga 1'( x var. baidaricu.m. 
Table 8 presents data on the frequencies of red and green base 
seedlings in several F2 populations from the cross, var_flauescens x var. 
baidaricum. The proportion of green base was 36.5% ± 1.5 instead of 
the expected 25 per cent. The frequencies of red and green base seed-
TABLE B.-FREQUENCIES OF RED AND GREEN BASE SEEDLINGS IN F2 POPULATION~ 
OF THE CROSS, VAR. flavescens x VAR. baidaricum 
F, Progeny 
77 _____________________________ _ 
78 ________________________ _____ _ 
231 ____________________ ___ _____ _ _ 
102 _____________________________ _ 
104 ____________________ _________ _ 
199 ______ ______ ____________ _____ _ 
200 _____________________________ _ 
300 __________ _________________ __ _ 
513 ______________________ ______ _ _ 
TotaL ________________ ______ _ 
No. see:!s 
planted 
28 
25 
52 
51 
75 ? 
94 
50 
100 
50 
525 
Percentage of green baBe seedlings 36.5 == 1.S. 
No. of Seedlings 
Red base 
12 
8 
29 
35 
47 
56 
26 
46 
28 
287 
I Green base 
7 
6 
13 
15 
31 
25 
20 
32 
16 
165 
.Total 
19 
14 
42 
50 
78 
81 
46 
78 
44 
452 
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TABLE 9.-FREQUENCIES OF RED AND GREEN BASE SEEDLINGS IN F3 POPULATIONS 
OF THE CROSS, VAR.jlavescms X VAR. baidaricum (1934, 1935) 
Normal plants Ring-forming plants 
-
Seedling progeny Seed Ii ng progeny 
F, plant 
I 
F, plant 
I Red Green Red Green 
104-1 ______ __________ 36 7 104-5 ___ ____ ____ __ __ 52 29 
-17 _________ ______ 39 15 -10 _______ ___ _ .. __ 31 15 
-21 __ _______ ___ ___ 33 1+ -19 _______ __ _____ 14 7 
-30 _____ - _ - _ - ___ -_ 36 J 5 -26 ______ ____ __ ._ 17 15 
-3L ________ ______ ~ 4 -2B ____ ___ ___ __ __ 25 22 
-35 ___________ ____ 18 5 -31 _____ _ . _______ 31 15 300. 2A-I. ____________ 52 11 -37. ___ n 17 
-2 _______ - _ - _ -_ 50 8 300. 2A-12 ___ ________ 63 36 
-6 _____________ 59 22 -13 ________ ___ 59 30 
-7 _________ ____ 29 16 -17 ___ ___ __ ___ 65 25 
-IL _______ ____ 58 36 -19 ___ __ ___ ___ 12 15 
-15 ________ ____ 22 6 -23 ___ 49 29 
-18 ____________ 76 36 _211-L ___ ____ __ 75 20 
-20 __________ .. _ 61 21 
-2L ___ ______ 73 27 
.2C-2 ____ __ _____ __ ~ 2 
TotaL _________ .. 650 245 To," I. __ __ .. _ .. _ . _ 525 275 
% of green base 27.4"'1.0 34.4'" 1.1 
TABLE IO.-FREQUENCIES OF RED AND GREEN BASE SEEDLINGS IN F. POPULATIONS 
OF THE CROSS, VAR. jlavesans X VAR. baidaricum (1935) 
Normal plants Ring forming plants 
Seedling progeny Seedling progeny 
F, plant 
314. 2A-L _______ _____ _ 
-4 _______ _____ _ 
_3A-I. ___________ _ 
315 .IA-L _____ _____ _ _ 
-7 _________ __ _ _ 
316.IA-2 __________ __ _ 
-3 _______ ___ __ _ 
.3A-4 ____________ _ 
321.IA-B ____________ _ 
-9 ____________ _ 
Total. __________ _ 
% of green base 29.5 == 1.7 
Red 
43 
6 
22 
56 
15 
15 
I 
50 
16 
15 
239 
Green 
F, plant 
2 31O.2A-L _________ _ 
5 -4 _____ ______ _ 
18 -5 ___________ _ 
16 -6 _______ __ __ _ 
6 314.2A-I. _____ _____ _ 
14 3IS . 1A-3 __ _______ __ _ 
4- -8 ______ _____ _ 
20 -9 ___________ _ 
8 -11 _____ ___ ___ _ 
7 316.1A-6 ______ ____ _ _ 
. 3A-2. ____ __ ____ _ 
320.1A-4 ___________ _ 
.2A-7 ___________ _ 
-8 ______ _____ _ 
321.1A-L _____ __ ~ __ _ 
-4 ___ ________ _ 
-10 __________ _ 
100 Total. ___ ____ __ _ 
Red 
10 
46 
29 
26 
3S 
49 
37 
58 
14 
11 
35 
7 
14-
29 
14 
9 
5 
428 
Green 
11 
22 
14 
22 
10 
18 
14 
29 
4-
8 
23 
1 
4-
18 
9 
11 
9 
227 
34.7 .. 1.3 
lings in the progeny of normal and ring-forming plants of F2 and F3 
have also been determined (Tables 9 and 10)_ It is evident that ring-
forming plants which are heterozygous for the green base factor have a 
higher proportion of green base progeny than do normal plants_ How-
ever, there are exceptional plants in both groups_ For example, devia-
tions from a 3:1 ratio as great as are shown by the normal plants, 
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300.2A-Il, 314.3A-l, and 316.1A-2, should occur due to chance alone 
only 3 times in a population of about 800 plants. Actually they occur 
at least 3 times in a population of 26 plants. Similarly, apparent 
3:1 ratios occur in a few of the ring-forming plants. This indicates 
that the factor which is producing an excess of green base progeny 
from ring-forming plants is not completely linked with the ring. 
A classification of the F2 and Fa plants on the basis of both chromo-
some configuration and seedling base color is presented in Table II. 
Almost half of the normal plants are green base while less than one-
fourth of the ring-forming plants are green base. Thus there is an ex-
cess of green base plants and most of the green base plants are normal. 
TABLE 11.-RELATION OF F2 AND Fa CHROMOSOME TYPES TO SEEDLING BASE COLOR 
Normal Ring-forming 
I I 
Total 
G g G g 
Number of F. plants_____________________ 30 25 28 13 96 
Number of F3 plants_____________________ 19 17 32 4 72 
Total number of plants _______________ --4-9---4-2---60----17---16-g--
If the green base factor is located in one of the chromosomes in-
volved in the ring, F2 and Fa plants homozygous for red or green base 
would usually be normal, while those which are heterozygous would be 
expected usually to have the ring. Table 12 presents the data on the 
genotypic constitution of the F2 and Fa plants whose chromosome con-
:figuration was known. The numbers are small, but there is no indica-
tion that homozygous red base plants are usually normal and hetero-
zygous red base plants are usually ring-forming. However, homozygous 
green base plants are more often normal than ring-forming. 
TABLE 12.-GENOTYPES OF F2 AND F3 PLANTS OF THE CROSS, VAR. flavescens x VAR. 
baidaricum AND THEIR RELATION TO THE CHROMOSOMAL RING 
Normal Ring-forming 
Population Year I I I I GG Gg gg GG Gg gg 
F. _________________ 1934 4 5 6 4 7 2 F. _________________ 1935 4 9 11 4 5 7 F3 _________________ 1935 2 10 17 5 17 4 
Total number of plants _____ 10 24 34 13 29 13 
Backcross data were obtained in the greenhouse (1935-36) for 
chromosome behavior and for some of the varietal characteristics. 
The plants were about equally distributed in the reciprocal crosses 
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TABLE D.-SUMMARY OF BACKCROSS RATIOS (GREENHOUSE 1935-36) 
Cross S T Gs gs G g Nor. Ring 
On F, ____ 74 23 29 24 8 6 34, 29 50 73 By F, ____ 83 27 30 41 14 24 68 59 31 41 
Total 157 50 59 65 22 30 102 88 81 114 
(Table 13). The proportions of normal and ring-forming plants were 
modified from the theoretical 50 per cent to 41.4 and 58.6±2.41 per 
cent. There was also a smaller but corresponding excess of red over 
green base plants. The data on the seedling character and the ring 
were obtained on different populations, hence the linkage cannot be 
determined from them. The varietal characters include base color, 
leaf and glume pubescence and tuft of rachilla hairs. The plants 
could not be classified for development of the secondary awn, black 
head color or fragile rachis. 
There were over three times as many plants with pubescent leaves 
(S) as there were with smooth leaves (s). The difference between the 
two groups was definite although there was considerable variation 
among the plants with pubescent leaves. Hence, pubescence of the 
leaves is probably determined by two independent dominant factors. 
The expression of the character is probably modified by supplementary 
factors. The tuft of rachilla hairs (T) was observed in about half of 
the plants. This character is probably determined by one dominant 
gene with modifying genes affecting its expression. Glume pubescence 
was involved in only a small portion of the testcross, but is evidently 
due to a single dominant gene. 
When examined in midwinter, no plants were found which had a 
fully intermediate development of the secondary awn, although a few 
showed more development than is commonly observed in varieties of 
T. monococcum. However, when examined in early spring, the same 
plants were found to have newly emerged heads with two awns of 
almost equal development on each spikelet. This character is so pro-
foundly affected by environmental conditions that its genetic basis 
cannot be determined from the data available. 
The relation of leaf pubescence, tuft of rachilla hairs and glume 
pubescence to the ring is shown in Table 14. All three were independ-
ent of the ring. It is probable that T. monococcum var. hornemanni 
and T. aegilopoides var. stramineonigrum have the same factor for 
pubescence of the glumes (Table ·19). The F2 data from the two 
sources on the relation of this character to the ring are similar and are 
presen.ted together in Table 14, line 4. Some backcross data from the 
field, 1936, indicate that the ring and the factor for black head color 
also are independently inherited (see Table 14, line 5). 
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TABLE 14.-LINKAGE RELATIONS OF THE RING AND FACTORS FOR VARIETAL 
CHARACTERS 
Number of individuals 
Linkage 
---
Link age Probable 
Gene phase 
I I 
value error 
Normal Ring-forming Total 
s ____ __ ___ __ _ CB 38S 8. "38S 16s 1O~ .63 .06 T ____________ CB 17T 17t 20T 25t 79 .53 .04 Gs ___________ RB 2Gs 9gs 7Gs 12gs 30 .53 .06 Gs ___________ RS 42G, 16gs 42G. 16g. 116 .50 .'15 B ____ ____ ____ CB 19B 16b 31B 23b 89 .47 .04 
Distribution of Chromosomes in Relation to Sterility-These 
observations on the behavior of the ring in einkorn do not conform to 
those on rings in Genothera and Datura, since the distribution of the 
chromosomes at anaphase does not appear to be regularly disjunc-
tiona!' They do not agree with those on Zea and species with rings 
having similar behavior, since considerably less than half of the pollen 
and ovules are aborted. If the ring is due to a segmen tal in terchange 
the percentage of sterility should equal the percentage of circle con-
figura"tions, since the segments interchanged are large, but the per-
centage of visibly defective pollen is clearly less than the percentage 
of circles observed at metaphase in pollen mother cells. 
The apparent discrepancy between the proportions of circles and 
sterility would be reduced if most of the cells which could not be classi-
fied were actually figures-of-eight. But even if all of the doubtful 
configurations were figures-of-eight, there is still a larger percentage 
of circles than of aborted pollen. 
Another possibility is that the chromosomes in some or all of the 
circles later reverse the direction of their movement so that they 
actually segregate disjunctionally. However at late metaphase, at 
the latest stage when the ring could be distinguished, 45 per cent of 
the configurations classified, or 28 per cent of the total sample, were 
definitely circles. If these values represent the percentage of non-
disjunction, some of the normal-appearing pollen must have developed 
from deficient microspores. 
The low ovule sterility may result from behavior of the ring in 
megaspore mother cells different from that in microspore mother cells. 
Megaspore mother cells have not been examined and the behavior of 
the chromosomal ring in these cells is unknown. 
The abnormal ratio of red to green base seedlings suggests that 
there may be a cause of the observed sterility which has no necessary 
relation to the ring. The factor responsible for the low proportion 
of red base seedlings is usually associated with the ring but ean be 
separated from it, and if there is some relationship between ovule 
sterility and the deficiency of red base seedlings, ring-forming plants 
may be found which are as fertile as normal sibs. 
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Induced Chromosomal Rings-The unusual behavior of the ring 
previously described made desirable the study of rings resulting from 
artificially induced rearrangements. In order to obtain rings for this 
study, seed was X-rayed 12,500 r and grown to maturity in 1935. 
303 plants from 215 head progenies of this material were examined 
cytologically at first metaphase (1936). Seventeen cases of chromo-
somal rings were found. Fourteen of the 17-ring forming plants pro-
duced enough seed to make possible a determination of their ovule 
fertility (Table 15). Normal sibs of 11 of the ring-forming plants 
were examined cytologically and 9 produced enough seed for a deter-
mination of ovule fertility. The three ring-forming and two normal 
plants which could not be included in the table were poor plants, ap-
parently adversely affected by environmental conditions. 
TABLE I 5.-0vu I.E FERTILITY OF PLANTS WITH INDUCED CHROMOSOMAL RINGS 
AND THEIR NORMAL SIBS 
RING-FORMING PLANT 
Number of florets 
No heads 
---
Fertility P. E. 
Pedigree tabulated 
Sterile I Fertile 
% % 
793-235 ____ __________________ 5 12 46 79 . 31 4.43 793-242 ___ ___ __ ___ ________ ___ 2 6 27 81.82 5.87 796-1. ______ __ ________ _______ 6 8 81 91.01 3.57 796-20 __________ ___ _______ ___ 1 2 12 85 .71 9 .01 796-39 ___________ _____ _______ 5 12 81 87.10 3.50 797-5 ________ ___ _______ __ ___ _ 3 3 49 94.23 4.68 797-16 _______ ______ ______ ____ 2 1 27 96.43 6.37 797-21 _____ ________ ___ ____ ___ 5 8 51 86.44 4.39 797-27 ___________________ ____ 6 5 80 94 . 12 3.66 798-31 ____________________ ___ 6 18 73 80.22 3.54 798-40 _____ _______________ ___ 3 5 37 88.10 5 .20 798-46 _____________ ____ ___ ___ 8 16 93 85.32 3.23 799-3 _____ ___________ ___ _____ 3 7 27 79.41 5.78 799-71. ______ __ ___ _____ __ ____ 11 25 147 85.47 2 .78 
Average _____________ _____ 4 . 7 9 . 1 59 .4 86 . 76 
NORMAL SIB 
793-242 __________________ ____ 4 9 52 85.25 4.32 796-20 ________________ _______ 5 1 87 98.86 3.59 797-5 __________ _______ _______ 4 2 41 95.35 5.14 797-16 _______ ________________ 3 2 36 94 . 74 5.47 797-21 _____ _______________ __ _ 5 4 60 93.75 4.22 797-27 ______________ _______ __ 3 1 48 97.96 4 . 82 798-31 _______ _______ _______ __ 4 2 50 96 . 15 4.68 798-40 _______________________ 5 5 56 91. 80 4.32 798-46 ______________ ___ ______ 10 5 140 96 . 35 2. 80 
Average __________________ 4 . 8 3 .4 63.3 94.47 
It is clear that the fertility is significantly above 50 per cent in 
each case and in no instance is the fertility of the ring-forming plant 
distinctly different from that of its normal sib. Pollen of six of the 
ring-forming plants was examined and proved to be completely normal 
in appearance. Thus sterility has not been found to be associated 
with chromosomal rings in T. monococcum. 
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The Dissociation-Complex 
Reduction or absence of association of chromosomes at meIOSIS 
has recently been reported in various species. Beadle (1930, 1933) in-
vestigated in detail a factor in maize, first reported by Beadle and 
McClintock (1928), which reduces the number of paired chromosomes 
at diakinesis and first metaphase. Pairing at zygotene and at pachy-
tene appeared normal, but there was a reduction in chiasma frequency 
at diplotene, diakinesis and metaphase, accompanied by reduction in 
the number of bivalent associations. This condition was found to be 
due to a recessive gene designated "asynaptic" which was located in 
a linkage group. Ekstrand (1932) reported a case of partial asynapsis 
in Hordeum distichum. There was a varying number of univalents at 
diakinesis and metaphase. Some of the univalents divided at first 
anaphase. The irregularity was determined by a single gene. A 
factor for absence of pairing has been reported by Bergner, Cartledge 
and Blakeslee (1934) in Datura. Pairing at diakinesis and first meta-
phase was completely absent in affected plants. Distribution of the 
chromosomes at first anaphase was apparently random. Absence of 
pairing between chromosomes in Rumex acetosa has been reported by 
Yamamota (1934). As in maize, pairing was variable, but most of 
the chromosomes were unpaired from early prophase to first anaphase. 
Hirschhorn (1934) reported absence of pairing in Sisyrinchium. Disso-
ciation was complete at diakinesis and metaphase and the chromo-
somes were distributed irregularly at first anaphase. An "asynaptic 
mutant" in rice has been reported by Ramanujam and Parthasarathy 
(1935). At first metaphase lack of pairing was complete. The first 
division was marked by irregular distribution and splitting of some of 
the univalents. 
Bergner, Cartledge and Blakeslee (1934) call attention to the fact 
that R. E. Clausen (1931) reported lack of pairing in the pale sterile 
derivative of the fluted Nicotiana tabacum, and include this as an ex-
ample of asynapsis due to a gene or genes. However, in the paper 
cited no analysis was made of the genic nature of the pale sterile type. 
I t seems more likely that the irregular pairing was a result of chromo-
somal loss as described by Huskins and Hearne (1933) in dwarf fatuoid 
oats and speltoid wheats, Newton and Pellew (1929) in Primula ke-
wensis, and J. Clausen (1930) in Viola orphanidis. The reduction in 
pairing of chromosomes in Sorghum reported by Huskins and Smith 
(1933) may have been genic but was not analyzed. 
In this study three types of irregular meiotic behavior involving 
absence of pairing between homologous chromosomes at diakinesis and 
first metaphase have been observed. Type a has occurred in F2 popu-
lations of each of the hybrids of four varieties T. monococcum x var. 
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baidaricum. Only a few plants of types band c have been found. In 
types a and b absence of pairing at diakinesis and metaphase is com-
plete, but in type a the univalents divide and each daughter cell receives 
14 daughter chromosomes, while in type b they remain 'undivided and 
are distributed at random at first anaphase. In type c a varying 
number of chromosomes pair, and resultant abnormalities occur. 
The term "dissociation" is here applied to these types of chromo-
some behavior in which pairing at diakinesis and first metaphase is 
reduced or absent. Most of the analogous cases previously reported 
have been designated "asynapsis," but when the behavior of the 
chromosomes at zygotene is unknown this term may be a misnomer, 
as shown by Beadle (1933). Beadle, in studying the earlier prophase 
in his "asynaptic" race, found that synapsis was apparently normal in 
these plants. 
Figs. 16 to 19.-Diakinesis, first metaphase, first anaphase, and quartet stage in a dissociate d-a 
·plant. At diakinesis unpaired chromosomes arc observed. At first metaphase the chromosome s 
.are unpaired and show a longitudinal split. At anaphase the 14 chromosomes divide and each daughter 
cell receives 14 daughter chro mosomes.. At second anaphase the chromosomes are distributed irregu-
narly, resulting in numerous micronuclei in the quartets. 
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Description of Dissociation-a-Dissociation-a plants have 14 un-
paired chromosomes at diakinesis and first metaphase (Figs. 16 and 
17). The block-like appearance of the 14 univalents at metaphase is 
characteristic and striking. At first anaphase (Fig. 18) the chromo-
somes separate equationally and each daughter cell receives 14 chromo-
somes. There is occasionally some irregularity in the division, re-
sulting in the presence of fragments of chromatin at mid-anaphase, 
but the chromosomes and fragments all reach the poles and cyto-
kinesis is regular. At second anaphase the chromosomes of each 
daughter cell are distributed to the poles without dividing a second 
time. The second division is very irregular; lagging, loss, and frag-
mentation are common. One to several micronuclei occur in almost 
every quartet (Fig. 19). Sometimes more than four microspores are 
derived from one pollen mother cell. 
Effect on Pollen Fertility and Seed Production-Dissociation-a 
plants produce no good pollen, although they are vegetatively vigorous 
and have well formed heads. Their anthers are whitish-yellow, thin 
and shrunken, and do not dehisce. After anthesis the glumes remain 
spread apart and the plants are easily recognized. Functional ovules 
also are rare, but a few seeds were found on dissociated plants in 1935 
and 1936. A count of the chromosomes in the root tip of a plant 
grown from one of these seeds showed that it had 14 chromosomes. 
It could have resulted from the parthenogenetic development of a 
diploid gamete, or from that of a haploid gamete followed by chromO"-
some doubling at an early stage, or from the union of two haploid 
gametes. 
In dissociation-a plants, if chance alone determines the distribu-
tion of the chromosomes at second anaphase, spores may be formed 
with any number of chromosomes from 0 to 14. The expected pro-
portions of these chromosome numbers, determined from the expansion 
(31'+31')14, are as follows: 
No. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
%.005.1.626121821181262.6.1.005 
The diploid and haploid spores and probably some of the disomic 
spores should be functional. But only a small proportion of the 
spores with seven chromosomes are normal haploid spores; the rest 
lack one or more chromosomes and have one or more chromosomes in 
duplicate. The proportion of the seven-chromosome spores which 
should receive one member of each pair of chromosomes is 16/429.* 
Hence a little less than one per cent fertility should be observed if 
*This value is derived by determining the probability of obtaining seven unlike chromo-
somes from the chance distribution of two complete sets of seven. The probability is 
14x12xlOx8x6x4x2 
16/429. 
14x13x12x11xlOx9x8 
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every egg with one or two complete complements were pollinated and 
produced seed. The functioning of disomic spores would increase 
this percentage but slightly. Since fertilization would have to result 
from natural cross pollination, the actual set of seed would probably 
be much less than one per cent. Only six seeds C.01 per cent) were 
obtained from about 50,000 florets on 82 dissociated-a plants which 
were examined in 1935. 
Inheritance of Dissociation-a-A total of 16 dissociated-a plants 
was found among 400 F2 plants of the four varieties of T. monococcum 
x T. aegilopoides var. baidaricum (Table 16). Assuming that disso-
ciation is the result of two recessive factors, one from the varieties of 
T. monococcum and one from var. baidaricum, 1/16 should be disso-
ciated. The observed deviation from the theoretical frequency could 
be expected to occur due to chance alone in 7 out of 100 populations 
of this size. 
TABLE 16.-FREQUENCIES OF DISSOCIATION-a PLANTS IN F2 POPULATIONS 
Cross 
variety variety Year 
jlafltSctnS x haidaricum _____________________ _ 1933 , +, 5 __________ _ flulgart x baidaricum _______________________ 1934,5 ____ ________ _ 
}lorn~manlli x baidaricu'm _ __________________ 1933, 5 __________ __ _ 
puudofJulgaTt x baidaricu1n ______ , _____ _____ __ 1935 ______ _____ ___ _ 
TotaL ______________________________________________ ____ _ 
Number of 
F, plants 
99 
191 
88 
22 
400 
Number 
dissociated 
5 
8 
2 
1 
16 
None of the other intervarietal crosses (Table 2) segregated disso-
ciated individuals. F2 populations of these crosses were not adequately 
examined cytologically but were examined for sterile plants. Only 
one sterile plant, possibly a haploid, was found among 88 F2 plants of 
the cross, var. jlavescens x var. hornemanni. None was found among 
206 F2 plants of the cross, var. pseudovulgare x var. jlavescens; 111 F2 
plants of the cross, var. jlavescens x var. vulgare; 198 F2 plants of the 
cross, var. jlavescens x var. stramineonigrum; and 106 F2 plants of the 
cross, var. baidaricum x var. stramineonigrum. 
Inheritance of dissociation-a has been followed in F3 populations 
of var. jlavescens x var. baidaricum and var, vulgare x var. baidaricum. 
Not all Fa plants could be examined cytologically, and the examina-
tion of only a random sample of 10 plants in some families was at-
tempted. However, the approximate frequency of dissociated plants 
in the entire populations was determined by examination of the plants 
at anthesis and at maturity. The frequencies of dissociated plants re-
ported in Table 17 include those examined cytologically and the addi-
tional plants examined macroscopically. The error of the approxima-
tion is small, since 39 of the sterile plants were included among those 
examined cytologically and all but one were found to be dissociated. 
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TABLE 17.-INHERITANCE OF DISSOCIATION-a IN Fa POPULATIONS 
Plants cytologically Additional plants ex-
examined ami ned for sterility Frequency 
F. plant of 
I 
dissociated I No. No. plants** No. dissocia ted No. Sterile 
104-L _____________________ *N 9 
-7 ____ __ ________ ___ ______ N 34 
-17 ______________________ N 14 
-18 ______________________ N 9 
-2L _____________________ N 15 
- 31c _____ _____ ______ ______ N 11 
-69 ______________________ N 10 
-8 _______________________ R 15 
-l0 ______________________ R 16 
105-5 _______________________ N 8 
-50 _____________ ______ ___ N 8 
-20 ________ ___ ___________ R 4 
-29 ______________________ R 7 
-44 ____ __________________ R 10 
-45 __________________ ____ R 9 
0 59 2 2/68 
7 25 4 11/59 
4 23 1 5/37 
4 42 9 13/5 1 
6 89 14 20/104 
5 47 9 14/58 
0 55 1 1/65 
2 6 1 3/21 
4 39 2 6/55 
2 10 0 2/18 
1 9 0 1/17 
1 18 3 4/22 
0 15 1 1/2.2 
2 12 0 2/22 
1 17 2 3/26 300. 2A-2 ____________________ N 
-5 _________ __ _____ __ _ N 
-8 ___________________ N 
-14 ________ __________ N 
-15 ______ -- __________ N 
-16 _____ _____________ N 
-21- _________________ N 
70 6 6/70 
58 6 6/58 
59 3 3/59 
24 1 1/24 
39 6 6/39 
39 2 2/39 
48 9 9/48 
• 2B-L __________________ N 
-4 __________________ _ N 44 5 5/44 58 9 9/58 
-6 ___________________ N 
-9 ___________________ N 
-11 _______ ___ _______ _ N 
61 2 2/61 
72 4 4/72 
63 3 3/63 
-12 ______ __ _______ ___ N 
-IL ___ _________ _____ N 70 7 7/70 41 8 8/41 
· 2C-L __________________ N 
· 2A-IL __ _______________ R 
4 ~. 3-6 ________ ____ __ _______ N 
-9 _____________________ N 
-17 ____________________ N 
-25 ____________________ N 
-8 ________ ____ __ _____ __ R 
-1 L ___________________ R 
-22 __ __________________ R 
-37 __________ __ ________ R 
-38 ______________ __ ____ R 
-40 _______ _____________ R 
-4L ___________________ R 
43 1 1/43 
29 1 1/29 
34 2 2/34 
25 3 3/25 
27 1 1/27 
12 2 2/12 
46 10 10/46 
27 2 2/27 
39 8 8/39 
38 1 1/38 
31 4 4/31 
9 1 1~~1 31 1 
---------------------------------------------TotaL___________________ 179 39 
Family 104 cross of var. ftaouunJ x var. baidaricum. 
Family 105 cross of var. vulgar( x var. baidaricu1Jt. 
*N-normal; R-ring-forming. 
** Approximate, see text. 
1603 157 196/1782 
There is no evidence of association between the ring and disso-
ciation complexes. Fifty-three normal F2 plants were tested and of 
these 28 segregated dissociated plants in F3. Only 14 of 59 ring-
forming F2 plants segregated dissociated F3 progeny. However, the 
average number of F3 individuals from normal plants was 48 as com-
pared to 32 for ring-forming plants, and fewer families would be ex-
pected to include dissociated plants. Among the progeny of segre-
gating normal and ring-forming plants, the proportion of dissociated 
individuals was almost equal; 1/9.2 to 1/8.9, respectively. 
Assuming that dissociation is the result of two supplementary 
recessive factors, the parental and Fl constitution and F2 and F3 ex-
pectancy are as follows: 
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Triticum monococcum vars. _________________ aaBB 
Triticum aegilopoides var. baidaricum _________ AAbb 
Dissociated plants (type a) __________________ aabb 
F2 Plant Fa Progeny . 
1 AABB ________________ None dissociated 
2 AABb ________________ None dissociated 
1 AAbb _________________ None dissociated 
2 AaBB ________________ None dissociated 
4 AaBb _________________ 15:1 dissociated 
2 Aabb _________________ 3:1 dissociated 
1 aaBK ________________ None dissociated 
2 aaBk ________________ 3:1 dissociated 
1 aabb _______________________________ _ 
Thus 4 of 15 F2 plants should segregate 15 normal to 1 disso-
ciated plant, as in the F2, and 4 should have a ratio of 3 normal to 1 
dissociated offspring. Two of the latter 4 would segregate for the 
factor from varieties of T. monococcum and the other 2 would segregate 
for the factor from var. baidaricum. These two factors could be dis-
tinguished by appropriate tests. Some of the Fa families do have a 
higher proportion of dissociated individuals than was observed in the 
F2 populations, but it is apparent from Table 17 that the number of F2 
plants tested and the size of the Fa populations were too small to test 
the hypothesis. However, assuming 15:1 and 3:1 segregations in equal 
numbers, the total number of dissociated individuals expected among 
the 1,782 plants in the segregating Fa families may be estimated as 
follows: 
Calculated Number of Dissociated-a Fa Plants Observed 
1782/2 x 1/4 =222.7 
1782/2 x 1/16 =55.7 
Total = 278 .4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 196 
It is evident that in Fa, as in F2, there is a lower number of disso-
ciated plants than is expected on a two-factor hypothesis. However, 
it is possible that the discrepancy may be accounted for by the occur-
rence of dissociation-b and c plants which seem to be related to type a 
and which could not be detected without microscopic examination. 
Type c plants are sometimes difficult to detect even cytologically. 
If dissociation is due to two factors, one from var. baidaricum and 
one from the varieties of T. monococcum, which must be present to-
gether in the homozygous recessive condition, then dissociated indi-
viduals are not expected when Fl hybrids are backcrossed to either 
parent. None was found among the 195 backcross plants described 
above. Moreover, only normal plants were found when 34 sibs of 
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dissociated F3 plants in six families were crossed with T. omonococcum, 
although 53 plants from these crosses were examined cytologically. 
If the constitution of the four varieties of T. monococcum is as-
sumed to be aaBB, var. baidaricum to be AAbb, and dissociated plants 
aabb, then var. stramineonigrum is apparently AABB, since no sterile 
individual was observed among F2 plants of the cross, var. baidaricum 
x var. stramineonigrum, or the cross, var. jlaoescens x var. stramineo-
nzgrum. 
The supplementary factors for dissociation assumed in var. bai-
daricum and varieties of T. monococcum are recessive. Dominant 
factors of the same type would cause failure of pairing at meiosis in 
Fl and would simulate the behavior observed in many known hybrids 
whose irregular meiotic behavior has been attributed to lack of homo-
logy between the chromosomes. But if the factors were dominant, 
genetic analysis of the dissociation of chromosomes could not be made. 
Since in this case the factors were recessive the genetic basis of the 
chromosome dissociation could be determined, and it is evident that 
failure of pairing is not due to lack of homology of the chromosomes. 
The same may be true of failure of chromosome pairing in Fl in species 
crosses, if dominant factors of the same type are present. 
Dissociation, Type-b-In one Fa progeny of var. jlaoescens x var. 
baidaricum 5 plants were found which were classed as dissociated. 
One of the 5 was not examined cytologically, but was sterile in pollen 
and ovules. The other four plants had 14 univalents at diakinesis. 
Two were typical dissociation-a plants, but in the other two the uni-
valents were not split at first metaphase. Instead of dividing at first 
anaphase the chromosomes were distributed at random. This type 
of behavior was called dissociation-b. Figures 20 to 22 show some of 
the meiotic stages in one of the two plants. The microspores resulting 
from the two meiotic divisions in dissociation-b are irregular but in a 
distinctly different way from that found in dissociation-a. Some 
quartets appear normal but supernumerary spores are common (Fig. 
22). Micronuclei appear less frequently than in dissociaton-a, super-
numerary microspores more often. 
If meiosis in megaspore mother cells parallels that in microspore 
mother cdls, dissociation-b should result in about the same degree of 
sterility as dissociation-a. However, a considerable number of seeds 
(presumably from selfing) was obtained from the two dissociation-b 
plants. In one plant 14 of 64 florets in 3 heads, or nearly 22 per cent, 
bore seeds. The pollen of the two plants was not examined. 
If ovules with an extra chromosome are functional, these plants 
should be a source of trisomies. Chromosome counts from paraffin 
sections of root tips from 14 offspring of dissociation-b plants have 
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Fig. 20.-Diakinesis in a dissociation~h plant show ing the unpain.:d cun:..l ition of the chro mosomes 
at this stage. 
Fig. 21.-First anaphase in the same plant showing the unraired and unsplit co ndition of the 
chromosomes and their unequal distribution. 
Fig. 22.-A telophase of the second meiotic division in dissociation-b. Three cells Were fo rmed 
as a result of the first division. Si x microspores will result from the second. 
shown only 14-chromosome types. Twenty-two progeny plants have 
been examined cytologically at meiosis. None was trisomic. Of the 
22, 12 were: normal, 2 were type a and 8 were type c, but none was type 
b. Thus the three types of dissociation are probably genetically 
related. 
Dissociation, Type c-The third type of dissociation, type c, has 
been observed somewhat more frequently than type b. The first 
plants were 4 F2 plants of the cross, var. Jlauescens x var. baidaricum, 
which were found in 1933. Except in the progeny of type b and type c 
plants, only one plant of the sort has since been found, an F3 plant of 
the same cross in 1935. The F3 individual was in a family which was 
segregating type a. 
The differences in cytological appearance between type c and the 
other two types are striking (Figs. 23 to 26). The feature chiefly 
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Fig. 23.-First metaphase in a dis'3ociation-c plant. Two closed pairs an:.! an open pair are on 
the plate. Two open pairs are off the plate on either side. 
Fig. 24.-First metaphase in a dissociation-c plant showing 3 open pairs, 3 or 4 univ::dents and a 
chain of 4 or 5 chromosomes. 
Fig. 25.-First metaphase in a dissociation-c plant which had a ring of four chromosomes Note 
the ring near the one pole. At least 3 of the chromosomes in this association will arrive at the same 
pole. 
Fig. 26.-First anaphase cell in dissociation-c showing 6 chromosomes at each pole and 2 uni-
valeots dividing at the plate. This will result in 8 units in each daughter cell instead of 7. 
distinguishing type c from types a and b is a varying amount of associa-
tion between the chromosomes. In Figure 24 is shown a chain of four 
or five chromosomes and at least one other such chain of four chromo-
somes was observed. Without doubt these are examples of non-
homologous association at metaphase and at least two non-homologous 
chromosomes are associated in a manner comparable to configurations 
which have been considered indicative of chromosome homology. 
The bearing of this type of association on studies of chromosome homo-
logy in inter-specific and inter-generic hybrids is obvious. 
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From one to four univalents have been observed to split at first 
anaphase in dissociation-c plants (Fig. 26). This behavior and the 
non-disjunction ·of attached chromosomes (Figs. 23, 25) should result 
in occasional trisomic individuals in the progeny of these plants. 
Chromosome counts in the progeny of type c plants have been made 
in only 12 inrlividllak all of whil'h hacl 14 chromosomes. 
One of the F2 plants of the dissociation-c type found in 1933 had 
the ring of four chromosomes. A first metaphase of this plant is shown 
in Figure 25. At least three of the four chromosomes are approaching 
one pole. Chains of four chromosomes were common in this plant. 
Also several cells with seven pairs were seen, an arrangement never 
observed in the ordinary ring-forming plants. 
As a result of the metaphase arrangements of the chromosomes, 
anaphase in dissociation-c plants is more or less irregular and results 
frequently in unequal distribution of the chromosomes. Second met~­
phase and anaphase stages have been examined in only two plants, one 
of which was the ring-forming plant referred to above. The second 
division was usually regular. Quartets were almost always formed and 
were normal in appearance. The pollen of four of the dissociation-c 
plants was examined, three in 1933 and one in 1935. These four 
plants had only about 15 per cent empty pollen. 
Sixteen individuals in the progeny of plant 312.2-6 (the plant 
represented by Figures 23, 24, and 26) have been examined cytologi-
cally at meiosis. Of these, 9 were normal, 3 were type a and 4 were 
type c. None was trisomic. 
Chromosome behavior in dissociation, type b, is apparently similar 
to that reported in Datura, Sisyrinchium, and Oryza, in which lack 
of pairing is complete. Type c is more or less like the types described 
in Zea, Hordeum, and Rumex in which pairing was variable at dia-
kinesis and first metaphase. Type a is unique in that the univalents 
all divide at first anaphase and are distributed at random at second 
anaphase instead of the reverse. 
Cases of Induced Sterility-A number of the head progenies 
grown for induced rings and mutants (1936) were observed to have 
one or more plants which resembled the sterile plants described in 
connection with dissociation-a. The anthers were thin and shrunken 
and did not shed pollen. All pollen grains were devoid of starch. 
The glumes remained open after anthesis as though fertilization had 
not occurred. These plants produced few or no seeds. Since they 
were not discovered until after flowering, cytological specimens could 
be obtained from only five cases. An explanation for the sterility was 
found in only two of these. In one the chromosomes were unpaired 
at diakinesis and first metaphase as in dissociation-b (Fig. 22). The 
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other showed a new type of chromosome behavior. Diakinesis and 
first metaphase were normal, but at first anaphase the chromosomes 
broke up into numerous fragments. Supernumerary microspores 
were sometimes formed. Several micronuclei were present in each 
mlcrospore. 
NOTES ON GENIC ANALYSIS IN T. MONOCOCCUM 
From 1932 to 1936 about 300 seedling mutants have been found 
in progenies of x-rayed seeds of T. monococcum. Only viable types 
have been selected for use in genetic studies, and many of these have 
been lost due to unfavorable environmental conditions. The seedling 
mutation rate is high, probably close to 10 per cent for the dormant 
seed treatment of 12,500 r which is usually given. No extensive data 
are available for determining the frequency of mutations affecting 
mature-plan t characters. Seven distinct and viable mutants of this 
type were found among 600 head progenies grown to maturity in 1936. 
TABLE lS.-INDUCED AND NATURALLY OCCURRING VIABLE MUTANTS IN 
T. monococcum 
ag ______ Apple-green (I). Seedlings and mature plants light yellow-green. 
ar ______ Argentia seedling (1)*. Seedlings have fine white striations on the leaves. Mature plants. 
normal green. 
B ______ Black (N) Pigment in the spike, causing the head t o appear black. 
bal _____ Biaristate-l (1). Two well-developed awns on each spikelet. 
ba: _____ Biaristate-2 (1). Two well-developed awns on each spikelet. 
Cl _______ Compact-1 (1). Rachillae shortened. Mature plants dwarfi sh. 
C2 _______ Compact-2 (1). Rachillae shortened. Mature plants dwarfish. 
cg ______ Calliste-green (I). Seedlings and mature plants light green. 
c.1: ______ Creamex (I). Seedlings cream-colored changing to normal green. 
,, ______ Early maturity-l (I). Growth period shortened. (Fig. 27.) 
,, _______ EarIy maturity-2 (1). Growth period shortened. 
F _______ Fragile (N). Rachis disarticulating at maturity. 
Jr _______ Fragmentation (I). Chromosomes break up into many fragments at first anaphase. 
fs _______ Finestripe (I). Fine white striping on seedling leaves. 
g _______ Green base (N and I). Absence of red pigment in the coleoptile and young seedling leaf 
under ordinary conditions. In the cold, wet field conditions of early spring, pigment 
develops in these seedlings. 
ta ______ Glume-awned (I). Awns on both outer glumes as well as on one lemma. 
gt, ______ GIossy seedling-l (1). Leaves have glossy appearance. 
gl, ______ GIossy seedIing-2 (I). Leaves have glossy appearance. 
go ______ GoIden (I). Seedlings and mature plants y ellow green. More distinct in seedling stage 
than yg. 
Os ______ Glume pubescence (N). Fringe of hairs along margin of the lemma. 
!L ______ Glume,toothed (I). Tooth of each outer glume 3 to 4.U times as long as tooth on normal 
glume. 
js _______ Jadestripe (1). Seedling leaves have dark green longitudinal stripes. 
le _______ Lettuce (l). Seedlings light green. 
ls _______ Light-stripe (1). Young seedlings light green. Later develop yellow-green stripes. 
IL ______ Light (I). Good viable type which is light green throughout the life of the plant. 
Ix. ______ Lightex-1 (1). Seedlings light yellow-green changing to normal green. Sometimes dis-
tinguishable at maturity. 
Ix, ______ Lightex-Z (I). Similar to Ix •. 
ma _____ Maple (l). Seedlings and mature plants yellow-green. L ess y ellow t han go. 
,,, ______ Nile-stripe (1). Seedlings and mature plants have light green stripes. 
pa ______ Pastel (1). Seedlings light green. 
pg ______ Pale green (1). Seedlings pale green. 
pt _ _____ Parrot (1). Seedlings light yellow-green. 
px ______ Pearex (1). Seedlings light yellow-green changing to normal. 
SlS! ____ Pubescence (N). Complementary factors for pubescence on leaves. 
se ______ Seagreen (I). Seedlings light green. Darker than Ie. 
sg ______ Short-gIume (N). Shortening of the outer gIumes. 
*In parenthesis following each mutant is given the manner of i ts origin (N-natural; I-X .. ray 
induced). 
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Jl· _______ Silvery (I), Leaves streaked with white and green. 
J't _______ Stripe (I). Few to many fine \vhite stripes on the leaves. Striping may persist through life 
of plant in greenhouse. Warm temperatures reduce the striping. 
T ______ Tuft (N). Fringe of hairs on r.chill •. 
utl _____ .Univalence (I). Chromosomes unpaired at diakinesis and first metaphase. 
tlc. _____ Virescent citrus-green (I). Seedlings virescent yellow-green. 
vn. _____ Virescent nile-green (I). Seedlings green-yellow changing to light green. 
vo _____ _ Virescent oasis-green (l). Seedlings virescent light-green. 
Zl I ____ - _ Virescent-stripe (I). Seedling leaves cream changing to normal green '''ith white stripes. 
';(.,'J ___ _ __ \Vhite-stritions (I). Fine white stripes on leaves of seedlings and mature plants. 
y ____ _ __ Yellow (1). Plants yellowish from seedling stage to maturity. 
YC--- - - - Yellow-green (I). Plants yellGw-green in color from the seedling stage to maturity. 
yz ___ ___ Yellow-zoned (I). Seedlings have trans v erse zones of yellow-green itn the leave,s. Toward 
maturity some plants are normal green, others are yellow-green throughout. Often diffi-
cult to distinguish from no rmals . 
The range of effects of the mutants now on hand IS wide, as will be 
seen from the accompanying list of mutant types (Table 18). The 
two "early" mutants, particularly the more vigorous e2, are valuable 
in genetic studies because of their shortened growth period. They are 
from two weeks to a month earlier than normal sibs in heading in the 
field (Fig. 27). In the greenhouse these mutants require only about 
two mon ths to reach the flowering stage while var. jia1Jescens requires 
about five months and var. baidaricum does not head in less than 
Fig. H.-An early maturing plant (n) and its normal sibs. (Field 1932.) 
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seven months. This behavior of the early types permits the growing 
of at least three crops per year, two (or possibly three) in the green-
house and one in the field. 
No attempt has been made to obtain extensive linkage data from 
crosses among the mutants, since mapping of the chromosomes may be 
done much more effectively after multiple-mutant stocks have been 
developed. In the course of building up these stocks some F2 data 
on linkage have been obtained, which are presented in Table 19. 
Except for Gs and B, there is no indication of linkage between any of 
the factors studied. In the cross, var. stramineonigrum x var. jla-
vescens, these two factors are in coupling. In the cross, var. baidaricum 
x var. hornemanni, the factors are in repulsion. These two characters 
have been reported to be associated in inheritance also in 14- and 21-
chromosome wheats (Biffen, 1916; Kajanus, 1918; and others). 
TABLE 19.-LINKAGE RELATIONS OF MUTANTS IN T . monococcum 
Genes Number of Individuals 
Linkage Linkage Probable 
I 
phase 
I I 1 I Total value error X Y XY Xy xY xy 
G Ar RS 137 35 76 14 262 .46 .033 
G St RS 251 74 93 29 447 .51 .024 
G Yg RS 365 113 114 47 639 .54 .019 
G C, RS 404 105 128 39 676 .52 .019 
G G. CS 300 117 81 30 528 .51 .022 
G B CS 88 27 26 8 149 .50 .041 
G. B CS 170 0 0 71 241 complete 
G. B RS 100 66 52 2 220 .16 .044 
G E, RS 72 21 26 6 125 . 47 .047 
G. E, CS 29 12 5 5 51 .35 .058 
G. C, RS 23 11 9 2 45 .39 .084 
E, C, RS 133 32 39 6 210 .44 .037 
St C, RS 25 6 7 3 41 .42 .086 
Yg C, RS 375 100 102 34 611 . 53 .020 
Yg St RS 143 58 46 14 261 .46 .033 
S T CB 38 55 15 15 123 .57 .030 
Gs T RB 8 15 14 12 49 .41 .047 
G. S RB 17 25 5 4 51 .39 . 046 
St Y RS 235 96 74 33 438 .5 1 .024 
St Lt RS 108 38 20 8 174 .52 .037 
St Lx, RS 318 103 81 36 538 .54 .021 
NOTES ON CHROMOSOME MORPHOLOGY IN T. 
MONOCOCCUM 
Kagawa (1927, 1929) presented results of efforts to identify types 
of somatic chromosomes of several species of Aegilops and Triticum, 
including T. monococcum. He found five distinct types of pairs of 
chromosomes in T. monococcum (Fig. 28). Camara (1935) reported 
that all seven chromosomes were distinguished by differences in total 
length and in the number and position of constrictions, although some 
of the differences described by him are slight. His diagnosis of the 
complement is presented in Figure 29. 
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Fig. 28.-Chromosome types of T. mano-
caecum, from Kagawa (1929). 
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The large "appendage" on one chromosome (No.1, Fig. 28; No.2, 
Fig. 29) has been found by Hasegawa (1934) to occur in each of 11 
1 2 7 
Fig. 29.-Chromosome types of T. monocoecum, from Camara (1935). 
species from 4 genera (degilops, Secale, Triticum, Hordeum) of the 
tribe Hordeae. It is probable that this chromosome is one of the two 
which are involved in the chromosomal ring (Fig. 9). 
Studies previously reported have not shown satellites on any of 
the chromosomes of T. monococcum. However, it is evident from 
Figures 30 and 31 that satellites are present on two pairs of chromo-
somes of this species. The larger satellite, which is on the shorter 
chromosome, is less commonly observed than the other, apparently 
because it is not set apart as far from the main body of the chromosome. 
The longer chromosome with a satellite is associated with a nucleolus 
in microspores. Tentatively the satellites may be placed over chromo-
somes number 3 and number 6 in the figure by Camara. The comple-
ment would then have the appearance shown in Figure 32, and four or 
more of the chromosomes could readily be identified. 
34 
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Figs. 30 and 3l.-Photo micrographs at two levels of a cell in a root tip 
of T. monOCOCC'lun var. horll~manni showing three satellites. The fourth is 
not visible. Note the difference in size of the two satellites in Fig. 31. This 
difference in size is not always so conspicuous. 
2 s 7 
Fig. 32.- Chromosome complement of T. 11101l0COCcum as diagrammed by Camara (1935) 
"with the s~tellites here reported, tentatively placed on nu mbe r 3 and number 6. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Triticum monococcum and T . aegilopoides are closely related. 
Genic differentiation in these species has been accompanied by few or 
minor rearrangements in structure of the chromosomes. 
2. Most of the plant characters of the varieties of wild einkorn, 
T. aegilopoides, are dominant over those of varieties of the cultivated 
form, T. monococcum. 
3. The five inter- and intra-specific hybrids studied involving T. 
aegilopoides var. baidaricum had a ring of four chromosomes plus five 
pairs at diakinesis and first metaphase. 
4. The inter-specific hybrid, T. monococcum var. ftavescen s x T. 
aegilopoides var. stramineonigrum, had seven pairs and no ring at 
meiosIs. Hence the ring-forming complex is not a specific charac-
teristic. 
5. Intra-specific hybrids in T. monococcum involving three varieties 
had seven pairs and no ring at meiosis. 
6. The ring was transmitted to approximately one-half of the F2 
and three-fifths of the backcross progeny. 
7. Ring-forming FJ plants heterozygous for a factor for green base 
seedlings segregated a high proportion of the recessive. In F2 and F3 
the factor affecting the green base ratio was occasionally present in 
normal plants and absent in ring-forming plants. This indicates that 
the green base factor and a factor which modifies its transmission are 
linked and are associated with one of the ring-forming chromosomes. 
8. Most F2 ring-forming plants produced pollen which was in-
distinguishable from that of normal sibs, in spite of the fact that 
figure-of-eight metaphase configurations of the ring apparently occur-
ed in only about 50 per cent of the pollen mother cells. 
9. Seed production of F2 ring-forming plants was 75 per cent of 
that of normal sibs (65 per cent perfect). 
10. Seventeen cases of induced chromosomal rings were found. 
Fourteen of these were proven to have complete ovule fertility. The 
other three could not be tested for fertility. The pollen of six was 
examined and found to be normal in appearance. 
11. Three types of dissociation of homologous chromosomes at 
meiosis were observed in individuals of the second and third genera-
tions of inter-specific crosses involving T. aegilopoides var. baidaricum. 
12. One type of dissociation apparently was determined by supple-
mentary recessive genes, one from varieties of T. monococcum and one 
from T. aegilopoides var. baidaricum. Two other types were found 
only in occasional plants, and appeared to be genetically related to 
the first type. 
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13. Several cases of induced sterility were found. Two of these 
were cytologically examined and found to result from disturbances of 
the meiotic process. 
14. The occurrence of haploids in T. monococcum is common. 
Thirty have been observed incidentally in these studies. Nine were 
found in the progeny of one plant. 
15. Forty-eight genetic characters, including 42 induced mutants, 
are described. Two induced early maturing types make possible the 
growing of at least three crops per year. F2 and backcross data from 
21 crosses involving induced and naturally occurring mutants are 
presented. 
16. Satellites were found on two of the seven pairs of chromosomes 
in T. monococcum. The presence of these satellites, together with the 
known differences in total length, relative arm length, and position of 
secondary constrictions, make possible the identification of individual 
chromosomes. 
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